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“Health and naturalness will remain important sales
drivers in the market in the coming years. Innovating with
plant-derived sweeteners and using the ‘no added sugar’
claim should be an effective way for brands to promote
their health credentials.”
– Chris Wisson, Senior Drinks Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Driving further growth of the super-concentrates segment
Improving understanding of sugar and sweeteners could be beneficial
Appealing to households’ different flavour and functional preferences

Squashes and cordials remain popular among Brits. The category has evolved in recent years, firstly
into double concentrates and over the past three years, into super-concentrate ‘pocket’ squashes. This
has helped to boost the average price of these drinks but has also crucially opened them up to out-ofhome usage occasions. The popularity of the concentrates has contributed to the notable decline in
volume sales in the market since 2010, a trend which is expected to continue – albeit at a slower rate –
in the coming years.
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Value sales have also struggled over the past two years, with the off-trade faring worse than on-trade.
While the poor weather over the key summer season is partly responsible for this decline, other soft
drink categories such as bottled waters and carbonates have not suffered as badly.
Along with other soft drinks, squashes and cordials are also under the spotlight with regards to their
sugar content. ‘No added sugar’ variants have become common, with many brands reformulating their
drinks to make them healthier and to keep on the right side of both the government but also retailers
such as Tesco. The use of sugar and sweeteners is likely to remain a key industry issue in the coming
years.
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Britvic is also a prominent innovator
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Figure 28: User profile of Vimto, December 2015
Jucee has work to do to improve its image
Figure 29: User profile of Jucee, December 2015

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
82% of Brits drink squashes/cordials
Little change in usage patterns of squashes and cordials
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Squashes and cordials appeal as a means to drink more water
Sugar content provokes the strongest response
Exotic fruits can be lucrative for squash/cordial producers
Child- and age-tailored variants resonate highly
Mixed flavour multipacks appeal

Usage of Squashes and Cordials
82% of Brits drink squashes/cordials
Figure 30: Repertoire of usage of types of squashes and cordials, February 2016
Standard squash leads the way
Figure 31: Usage of types of squashes and cordials, February 2016 and June 2014
Figure 32: Usage of squashes and cordials, by type, by frequency, February 2016
The rise of double and super-concentrates

Trends in Purchasing of Squashes and Cordials
Little change in usage patterns of squashes and cordials
Figure 33: Changes in purchasing squashes and cordials, February 2016
Hydration is a key driver for those buying more squashes/cordials
Figure 34: Reasons for buying squashes and cordials more, February 2016
Squash is winning users from other soft drinks
New flavours also support higher usage
Squashes/cordials are also losing out to other soft drinks
Sugar is a common concern…
…but so are sweeteners
Figure 35: Reasons for buying fewer or not buying squashes and cordials, February 2016

Squash and Cordial Preferences
Sugar content provokes the strongest response
Figure 36: Preferences regarding selected attributes of squashes and cordials, February 2016
Clear preference for familiar flavours
The taste of cordials/squashes vs other soft drinks
Younger consumers drive interest in warm/hot squashes/cordials and functionality
Double concentrates look set to continue growing
Figure 37: Share of new launches of squashes and cordials in the UK, by pack size, 2011-15

Interest in Flavour Types in Squashes and Cordials
Exotic fruits can be lucrative for squash/cordial producers
Figure 38: Interest in flavours of squashes/cordials, February 2016
Flavour can resonate with older drinkers
Niche interest in other lesser-used flavours

Interest in Squash and Cordial Products
Child- and age-tailored variants resonate highly
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Figure 39: Interest in types of squashes/cordials, February 2016
Mixed flavour multipacks also appeal to many squash/cordial buyers
Millennials drive interest in packaging innovation
Strong demand for dosing caps
Pocket-sized packs and pouches
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Abbreviations
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Forecast methodology
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